PH-8900
ALMIGHTY OXYGEN JET

Please read through the operation manual before using the machine！
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USING STATEMENT
A safe operation is contained in the manual. The information and pictures are
the latest when the manual is published. The right of revision is reserved by
the factory.
Caution：Never refit any part of the machine or use with products not belong to
us, otherwise we will not offer the guarantee and be irresponsible for the loss
caused by unallowed operations or actions.
●Please read through the instruction before using the machine!
●The instruction is a part of the product.
●Keep the instruction well for reading in future.

PRODUCT SUMMARIZE
The machine adopts the advanced transformation adsorption theory and
separates the pure axenic oxygen with high density from the air under normal
temperature. It solves the anoxic problem completely by oxygen breath,
oxygen injection and atomizes oxygen spray. The oxygen injection treatment
uses the pure oxygen to inject active product into the skin’s bottom through
injection tools with certain pressure and transfer pure oxygen into the
deep-seated skin by pulse drive method.
Oxygen treatment is regarded as a versatile beauty treatment technique used
widely in recent 10 years. Not only in iatrology history but also in beauty history,
oxygen treatment made great contribution and was popular in all circles. In the
field of iatrology research, the treatment has reached the painless state
beyond the limit of micro-wound. The painless technique injected the bacterin
or insulin into the body and absorbed by blood vessel. However, it’s not an
applied method for skin care or beauty using.
Pure Oxygen Injection System provides the painless treatment which makes
use of oxygen to inject special active elements deep into the skin, such as
oxygen serum and so on. These special active elements can reach the
interspace between the scarfskin cells and make positive effects.
Pure Oxygen Injection System is able to inject 98% pure oxygen and active
nutrition into the skin bottom by 2BAR pressure, which can accelerate the
cell’s metabolism and smoothen the skin to be in the bloom of youth.

IMPORTANCE OF OXYGEN TO HUMAN
In ancient ages, the oxygen content in the air is 38% to 50%.At the beginning
of 18 century; the percentage fell to 30%. In the 20 century, the rate even fell to
23%. Up to now, the rate is less than 20%, which broke the minimum.
Healthy skin needs enough nutrition, but the air pollution gets more and more
serious. As the oxygen content in the atmosphere is falling constantly, the lack
of oxygen in the skin leads a lot of problem: oxygen lack in the skin,
metabolism slows down, sensitive skin, sallow complexion, black spot,
wrinkles and skin aging. Meanwhile, it will destroy the balance of lipid excreting
and darken the skin. The research points that active elements and oxygen’s
movement can go beyond the interspace between cells and refresh the outer
circulatory system for rebirth skin.
Oxygen and human’s body are closely linked together. What caused our
sickish body is the lack of oxygen in atmosphere, busy city life, long time facing
to the computer, dry air office, lack of aerobics and bad eating habits. The
researches show that we should breathe at least 1.44 gallon oxygen to keep
the growth and rebirth of the 60 million cells in human’s body.

WORKING THEORY
Using high pressure separate technique, it can make 98% pure oxygen from
the air by ionization. Cooperate with special designed spray orifice, spray gun
and mask, pure oxygen can be injected into the creasy and dry parts of the
skin by oxygen injection, oxygen spray and oxygen smelling. In this way, it can
make skin absorb oxygen fleetly; improve the cell’s activity and metabolism
and other unexpected effects.

DISEASE SCHEME BY ANOXIC CELL
※ We sump up the diseases as following

ACCESSORIES AND INSTRUCTION
1.Accessories

A. nutrition gun B. injection gun

C. breath mask

2. Instruction
A、nutrition gun ------press the controller to release oxygen, pull back the
controller to release distillate, atomized distillate and oxygen is available.
There’s a packet for distillate on gun head.
B、injection gun ------ used during oxygen injection
C、breath mask ------ used for oxygen breath and aroma treatment

MAIN FUNCTIONS
1、Absorb treatment
With concentrated activated distillate, pure oxygen massage can cure various
pruritus, skin allergy, neurodermatitis, allergic dermatitis, eczema, sore skin
and sunlight symptom
2、Injection treatment
By hypospray injection , it can inject the pure oxygen and beauty products
into the cuticular bottom to intensify cell and its resistibility. What’s more, it
can expel rubbish easily; improve metabolism and many skin problems caused
by lack of oxygen.
3、Smelling treatment
■Put on the mask and make effects with 98% oxygen and aromatic distillate
as following
A、Breath system——nasosinusitis, faucitis, cold, etc;
B. Nervous system——neurasthenic, insomnia, migraine, etc;
C. Blood——leucopenia;
D. Digestive system——constipation, stomach disorders;
E. Metabolism & Incretion——diabetes, climacteric syndrome, menoxenia,
dysmenorrheal, improve wound healing, metabolism and immunity, regulation
of endocrine
F. Skin——various skin problems, eventual senility, improve blood circulation
and metabolism, frap skin, dispel wrinkle and splash, whiten skin, balance
lipin’s excreting and improve sensitive skin
▲Have a rest after 15 minutes oxygen smelling.

TO WHOM IS SUITABLE
Pure Oxygen System is especially suitable for smoking women or women with
problem skin. It can improve blood circulation and metabolism; improve the
sensitive skin to the best state.
You will feel healthy and easy of your skin. The effect will be better if you treat
with our company’s distillate.

TESTING
High pressure oxygen with active elements is selected by dermatology
research as experiment sample. The results are：
◆Oxygen injection is no harm to human’s skin;
◆Active oxygen can reach deeply into the skin;
◆Active oxygen can quickly accumulates at the bottom of skin;
◆It can provide active oxygen and nutrient to the skin;
◆The treatment is operated by numerical control, which’s safer than manual
control.

STEPS OF GENERAL CARE
※ FACE
1、Cleaning：Wait for skin’s dryness after cleaning;（Better with dermabrasion）
2、Oxygen spray：Spray oxygen on the face with “nutrition gun” to make the
skin be used to the oxygen environment and improve its active cells and
metabolism.（10 minutes）
3、Oxygen injection：Daub distillate on the face and use spray gun to inject
oxygen by method of massage, lifting and skin scrubbing.（30 minutes）
4、Oxygen suction：Wear the oxygen mask and do oxygen suction care for
about 15 minutes;
5、Surface application：Just use some moisture nutrition mask on the face;
6、Period of treatment：12 times/1 course，twice every week in first 8 times,
once every week in left 4 times.

IMPORTANCE OF FACIAL OXYGEN TREATMENT
Oxygen treatment is the healthiest beauty care. There’s no blood vessel on the
scarfskin. All the oxygen and nutrient should be transferred by the
microcirculation system of the corium fat, which gets less and less when a
person grows. Scientist found that the oxygen in the scarfskin fat when one is
middle-aged is half of when one is young. If we can inject the oxygen into the
skin’s bottom, the cell will be activated and metabolism be improved. Oxygen
treatment will make skin younger and easier.

STEPS OF OXYGEN SPRAY, OXYGEN INJECTION AND
BREATH
1、 Oxygen spray (Use nutrition gun)
Put some beauty liquid into the nutrition gun (according to customer’s skin
type), push back to spray nutrition and push down to spray oxygen.
ATTENTION: During oxygen spray on face, the pressure should be 5 LPM.
2、 Oxygen injection (Use injection gun)
Choose right distillate to right skin. Dry skin can be moistened and whitened;
Oily skin’s pores can be shrunk and oil can be controlled well.
ATTENTION: Turn the pressure to 2LPM during oxygen injection. The
injection time is 30 minutes for whole face from the forehead to chin. Please
never inject on eyes. There are heads of 3 sizes of the injection gun.
3、 Oxygen suction (Use breath mask)
Turn on the oxygen output function and wear the mask. Do surface application
after oxygen suction.
※How will human be if there’s no oxygen？
Brain anoxic——dizzy, headache, tinnitus, naupathia, nervous, breathe hard,
blurry consciousness to death;
Skin anoxic——weaken update ability of skin, coarseness, largen pore,
wrinkles, splash, black rim of eye, sallow complexion, etc.
ATTENTION: Turn the pressure to 3LPM during oxygen suction.

SECTIONS OF FACIAL OXYGEN CARE AND
OPERATIONS

Make skin care according to the arrowhead and order above !

ASSISTANT TREATMENTS
It will be better when you use the oxygen injection system with assistant
treatment such as soft light, color light, laser, micro-dermabration and other
care

MAIN CHARACTERS
●It gathers oxygen atomization, oxygen injection and suction;
●It can provide 98% pure oxygen continuously;
●It makes the skin absorb nutrient easily;
●You will see unexpected effects if you use the machine with our special
distillate;
●Nutrition gun is made of stainless steel and has a packet for distillate on gun
head.

6-WEEKS TREATMENT EFFECTS SCHEME

An obvious result can be shown from above scheme
that the skin becomes slicker and tender after 6 weeks' treatment.

CAUTIONS DURING OPERATION
1、Attention must be paid to the operation condition：
（1）Never use the machine in dank or high temperature places to avoid
creepage and operation malfunctions
（2）Operation condition: power 220ｖ.
2、Attention must be paid before operation：
（1）Connect the power supply
（2）Confirm all the connections have been done completely
（3）Confirm if all the buttons are available by pressing a few times
（4）Confirm if all the functions and fittings are working correctly
（5）Confirm if the machine can start normally after no use for days

MAINTENANCE AFTER USE
Pure oxygen injection apparatus is an exact instruments which is not suitable
in moist place. So, please choose the right storage place for it, especially for
the power line.
1、Cut off the power supply after use and pull out the pin;
2、Avoid the sunlight’s straight shining and moist places;
3、Clean the fittings and put back after operation;
4、Keep the machine and power line in different places separately after use.
Especially, the power line should be kept in drafty place;
5、Never place the used power line on top of the machine ;
6、Avoid operating or keeping the machine in powerful humid place, such as
bathroom ;
7、Avoid short circuit and electric shock due to getting wet.

AFTER SERVICE AND GUARANTEE
● Our product has been inspected strictly before delivery. If you find any
problems during operation, read the cautions again and repeat operation;
● If you meet problems or incomprehension, you should contact our agent in
your place instead of fixing by yourself;
● Never split, repair or reform the machine privately except the manufacturer;
● Note the malfunction and details when you submit a repair.
● Guarantee regulations :
A、One-year free guarantee of the mainframe is offered from the date you
bought our product, except the man-caused malfunctions.（Fittings are not
included）
B、Attention! The followings are man-caused malfunctions：
a: malfunction caused by incorrect operation;
b: malfunction caused by incorrect reform;
c: malfunction caused by natural disasters, such as flood, earthquake;
d: malfunction caused by other situations.

THE CLIENT AS FOLLOWING IS NOT SUITABLE
FOR THE TREATMENT.
CAUTIONS:
1, People who have heart disease, cardiac rhythm device configuration, high
blood pressure.
2, Patients who has acute inflammation, deep vein thrombosis, thyroid, asthma,
cancer and other .
3, Vascular bleeding, and trauma, the wound bleeding people.
4, Symptoms of skin inflammation, edema of the human body.
5, During pregnancy or within 3 months postpartum, it is not recommended for
treatment of this equipment.
6, The body treatment is required 1 hour after meals to avoid feeling
discomfort.
7, Apparatus should be thoroughly cleaned after use, so that equipment will
last long, It increases the life span of equipment.
8, Do not unauthorizedly demolish, repair, alter the equipment (This will lead
the failure formation or the accident).
9, At the end of using equipment, be sure to turn off the power switch and
unplug the power plug.
10,Pay attention to fire prevention, protection, moisture-proof, anti-collision of
the product, accessories should be properly placed.

